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MRSSAGE.

ExscuTws DEPARThN?, Govzaoa’a Oivzcs,
C4asoN Nevada, Jarniazy 5, i85.

GZNmm(mI OP xzz Laoxsus:

You are assembled as the co.ordinate branch of our State Govern
rneot to enact such laws as in your judgment may be deemed wise
and for the best interest of the people you have the honor to repre
sent

The Constitution makes it my duty to communicate to you by
message information of the a1rs of the State, and to recommend
such measures as I deem expedient.

In obedience to this requirement, I have the honor to herewith
communicate to you such 4nformatioo, and my opinion of measures
which seem to me ueceary for the prosperity of the State, and the
welfare and happiness of its inhabitants,

CON$TETUXONAL ONVBTLONI

The last session of the Legislature submitted to the electors the
question of cafling a couventiou to revise our Constitution. The vote
against the proposition was so large that it must be accepted as the
will of the people that amendments to the present (Youititution must
be made th ugh the Legi1ature, if made at all.

Your aitention is therefore called to the favt that five amendments
were favorably passed upon by the last sion, which will come be
fore you for your consideration, If you adopt any of them, it will be
necessary for you to provide the mode of submitting the same to a
vote of the people for their approval or rejection.

The first amendment chazges the time of the assembling of the
(‘egislature from the first Monday in January, to the first Monday in
February.
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The second amendment require. naturalization six months before
the election; a residence of one year in the State, iZIstead of aix
uxouths, and a residence of ninety days in the county, instead of
thirty, as recessary quaiications for an elector.

The third amendment changes the mOde of amending the Consti.
ttition y reqn.iring the vote of bnt one instead of two sessions of the
LegieJature to submit the question to. the people, and by making
twothirda of each house, instead of a bare majority, neceesary to
submit to the people such amendment.

The fourth and fth amendments pertsiu to the mode of investing
our school funds. Under our present Corstitution, the school money
derived from the sale of Lands and other sources can be invested in
Uuit&i States and Nevada State bonds only. u.s the interest on an
investment in United States bonds is only three per oent. per ELnnurn,,
it was thought by the last session of the Legislature best to extend
the class of bonds in which school moneys could be invested, It
seems, however, they could not agree upon any one plan, and there..
fore adopted two amendments for your conaide ration, one of which
you will doubtless submit to the people and reject the other.

One of these amendments directs that the school moneys shall be
invested “in United States bonds or bonds of this State, or the bonds
of such other State or States as may be selected by the Boards
authorized by law to make snob iravestxneats.” The other amend
ment provides that the school moneys may be invested “in United
States bonds, the bonds of this State or such other State bonds or
other securities as may be authorized by law.’

The advantages accruing from the udoption of one of these amend
ments, will readily suggest themselves to your minds. While for
individual investment, United States bonds may afford an inviting
Jield, because such bonds are free from taxation, this reason has no
force when the investment is made by the State, which of course
would not have to pay taxes on any bonds it might hold.

Lteuce, whatever amount of interest over three per cent, per year
could be secured by investing in other than United States bonds,
would be that much clear gain to the tSchool Fund, and would be at
once available for the support of our common scbool8. I therefore
earnestly renew my recommendation to the last session, that one of
these amendments be adopted and submitted to the peopie for their
ra.tication.

I call your attention to the fact that there is no law pci nting out
the mode of publishing amendments proposed to the Constitution,
and ask that you provide for the same.
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Whilst on this subject I desire to invite your attention to 4 in ttei
of no xnall interest to the school children of this State. Under oar
present system of laud iaies the purchaser is required to pay, on
application, twenty per cent. of the price of the land. ifter the
selection is made and a clear list is granted to the State by the
Federa Government, the puróhaser is required to enter into a con-
tract with the State to pay for the land in nine annual payments,
with interest at the rate of ten per cent. per annum. The invest
ment by the State of the money from these sales cannot at present
exceed three per cent per annum, and even if oar Constitution is
amended, as contemplated, the interest will probably not be more
than ve per cent. In view of these facts, I recommend that the
law be so amended that the purchaser of our public lands, after
paying the twenty per cent. now required on application—and say
three annual payments—be permitted to defer the other payments
inddniteiy; provided, he pays promptly the annual interest thereon;
and, provided fuxther, that a failure to pay such interest ahail work
a forfeiture of his right of purchase, ‘a well as the money already
paid, as is now the case, on his failure to make his annual payments.

As an additional inducement for the purchaser to defer the ‘pay
merits, I would suggest that the interest be reduced to six or seven
per cent. per annum, and that the number of annual payments be in
creased from nine to tea. This cthaage hi the law will aftbrd our
aboola a much greater income from this source than is now possible
by investment in United States bonds, and in many instances will be
an accommodation to the purchaser.

Of course it is not contemplated to daptive the purchaser of the
right to pay up in mU at any time, and receive his patent

CON5OUZATiON OP $TAS AND OOtTNTi’ ornoas,

The convention that framed our Constitution no doubt believed
that our State would become one of the richest and most populous,
as it is one of the largest in area, in the Union, ft is not surprising,
thea, that we find a system of State Government much too oumber
some for our present wants, and requIring an annual expenditure
entirely out of proportion to oar taxable resources.

I simply give expression to the general deiuawl of popular seuti
meat throughout the State, when I reeommend that our Constitution
be so amended as to reduce the number of State ocere, and thereby
economize in State expenditures. i’or is there less need of the con.
ealidatioce of county than of ‘3tate oces. The whole amount of
taxes levied for the support of the State Government for the year
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1888, including Orplana’ Home, Deaf, Dumb and Blind, State
Prison, Insane Asylum, salaries of oBcers, and all iricidental, was in
round numbers, $249,000, while the amount levied for conductiug
the fourteen county govovnmeu for the same 3ear was $614,000.
Besides this, the counties have s.ll the revenue from county licensee,
three$ourths from gaming licenses, and oue.ball of the poii tax.
This shows that if you desire to enter upon a system of true retrench
meut you must look chiey to your county governments as the field.
for legislation. Much can be done by statute law in the cause of
economy, but there is macla that can be etfeoted only by amending
the Constitution. Among the statutory measures that will most
effectually economize county expenditures, is the consolidation of
Judicial Districts, The small amount of litigation in civil suits and
the reduced number of criminal cases before our courts can be
efficiently attended to by four Thatzict Judges. We now have seven
dhthicts, in which the salaries aggregate $83,100, being an average of
$,Ol4 to each Judge. Hence, if we allow to each district the pres.
eut average salary, there would be saved to the counties $16,042 per
year, and that without any injury to the public aeririce.

JURY STEM.

With a view of rendering the duties of District Judges less
burdensome, and aid in the’ dispatch of criminal cases, which at
present occupy most of the time of our District Courts. but chiefly
to aid in the prompt execution of our criminal hiws, I reeommend
that you amend our C?nstitution so that nine jurors be authorized in
criminal, the ,ame as is now the case in civil causes, to find a
‘verdict. ThIs wiR prevent many mistriala.

We know that it too often happens, in criminal prosecutions, that
the power of money, or other influences, control one or two jurors
and prevent the finding of a verdict. A second or third trial is but
the repetition of the rsL, and the prosecuting officer, being con
vinced that against such influences a. conviction is improbable, coLt

seuts to the dismissal of the ease, The adoption of the amendment
suggested would in a great measure reduce the power of money to
enable criminals to escape justice, would place the rich and the poor
on a more equal footing and greatly reduce the expenses of erirniual
prosecutions by rendering a verdict more certain.

COUNTY oOVEaNNZNT$.

Closely connected with this subject is that of county governments
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Under the present laws—mostly enacted at the last seselon—we find
one county (Orimby) governed by the gerienil salary law that has
been in force for four years, but now repealed except as to this
county; two counties (Wiahoe and Esmersda) acting under a
Rpecial aIary law; live counties (Storey, ureka EUco, Humboldt
and Lander) acting under the law usually known as the Foley Pee
Bill, and the other szz counties are governed by the old fee bill Act
that was in force before the passage of the salary law.

Certainly a more uniform system of county governments ought to
prevail throughout the State, and I recommend such action on your
part as will do no injustice to any county, yet will bring our county
governments more in harmony with eacl other and accord nearer to
the spirit of our Constitution.

tn one of the laws above referred to, it is provided that “no fees
shall be a(loed to grand or trial jtzroa In criminal cases.” The
same law gives trial jurors in civil easee S8 par day. Why this
dHfereuce 1 1 admit I do not comprehend the reason therefor.
Certainty * citizen’s time is as valuable to him when trying a cximi.

as a civil cue.. And to my mind it ia equally certain that the
public cannot demand a citizen’s property or services without just
compensation. Often criminal trials last for weeb, and is it just to
ask a laboring man, whose family is probably dependent upon his
daily wages for auppqrt, to devote his time to the public iervice
without compensation, when his children may not have the necesea.
rice of life? A jnror!o situated would not likely be long in finding
a verdict, without much regard as to what that verdict might be.
Good men, whose labor is necessary to their family’s support., would
shun jury duty, and thus give criminals a. better chance to escape
justice.

1!ER OP COU$tY omcxas.

In his bienijial message to the Legislature in 1877, Governor
Bradley said - “I respectfully submit to the itidgent of the Legts
lature the propriety of extending the term of county ocera, to be
hereafter elected, to four years. We will then elect all of the Ltate
and county officers at the same time, and when National politics will
not distract our minds from important local issues. By extending
the term the occupants thereof can well aord to accept less compen
iation for their services.” I very heartily renew this recominenda
tion as the reasons for ita adoption, owing to th. depressed condition
of our leading iudutx’ial interest are much greater to..day than eight
years ago. The people are becoming justly tired of the excitement
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of frequent elections and we all know that the biennial contest for,
county officers always interferes injaziouaiy with busine

ZLEC’rTON OP U. S. sE&’rOBa.

I now approach a subject that has commanded the attention of
thoughtful men for many years. I refer to the best mode of electing
United States Senators. AL the time of the adoption of our Federal
Constitution, it was no doubt the expectation of its founders that
members of the tegialature, as well as members of the Presidential
Electoral College, would be chosen by the voters without regard to
the special choice of any citizen for Senator or President.

Owing to the formation o political parties, the system contain
plated by oar fathers has been totally changed in practice. Presi-.
detrtai electors are now chosen on account of their well-known pledge
to support a particular candidate already nomhLated by s National
Convention, and members of the Legislature are too often elected
solely on acconnt of their devotIon to the political aepkations of
some candidate for United States Senator.

In two out of every three elections in each Ste having biennial
sessions of the Legislature, this is the case, and the main feature in
our Legislative contests is whether this man or that shall be elected
United States enator; arid, thus, all the economical questions
aecting the true interests of the State are almost wholly igrored and
subjected to the Senatorial aspirations of seine citizen.

For these reasons, and many others that will suggest themaelves to
your minds, I recommend that you memorialize Congress to so
amend our Federal Constitution as to submit to the direct vote of the
electors in each State the choice of United States Senator.

DUiQ1XSNT TAlES.

Under our present revenue laws the cost of collecting delinquent
taxes are out of all proportion to the amount of the tax itself. This
is an u ecessary hardship ou the negUgent citizen, and can be
avoided without injury to the State and to the advantage of such
citizen. A very simple remedy is to anthoñze the proper oi.eer to
]evy upon, advertise and sell any property on which the tax is delin
quent, aad thereby avoid the cost and delay of a !awsuit. Such is
the law in some States, and its justice, both to the delinquent and the
public, is ch2ar. Of equrse such deboquent should be att’orded every
facility to recover, at the least possible cost, any tax that had been
illegally assessed against him.
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DRUMMER tW.

Advantage has been taken of a supposed defect in what is genei.
ally known as the drummer law, peaed at the last aasion, of selling
a great variety of goods, and from various firms, under one license.
It seems to have been the intention of the Legislature to require a
license foj each class of goods soki, and this should be made plain by
an amendment to the law. As an additional security for the prompt
collection otthis license, the law should be so amended as to prohibit
the collection by law of any debt for goods sold by a party without a
license.

aoian or courn COMMESSIONESS. *

Ta some of the counties the law has been so construed that a
majority of the Board of County Counniseioner cannot transact any
business unless there is a full Board in existence. As the Board
with present county populations, uniformly consists of three members,
and as it takes the concurrence of two of them to effect any business,
it suggests itself to me that the law should be so amended am to allow
a majority of the Board to transact all business whether the Board is
full or not.

*SS58SZFG MOETGAEL

Under the laws of this State, as interpreted 5y the Supreme Court,
the resident holder of a mortgage must be aeessed for taxes, the
value of the mortgage, but a non-resident may hold any amount of
mortgages in this State without paying any tax thereon.

With a view of equalizing this burden on our citizens, the Legis
biture passed a law exempting mortgages held by residents from
tixaton, but the Supreme Court, in the case of the State against the
Carson Savings Bank, decided this law unconstitutionaL The only
remedy I see that will place all parties on an equal footing, is to pass

law taxing all mortgages whether held by residents or non-residents,

Noaras ptuc,

The last session of the Legislature enacted a law declaring that
certain county cIcet’a should not exercise the functions of a Notary
Public.

At the time of the passage of this law, many of these county ocers
had paid the State the usual fee for their commiions as Notries.
Would it not be an at of simple jnstica to repay this fee to all
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Notaries who were legislated out of oMce by the Act referred to?
The amount to be determined by the prpportion of time each had
been deprived of the benefits of his ofice.

BOARD Oi IWiTh(.

In anticipation of the fact that cholera may c’islt our country
during the present or next year, I have been requested by the
National Board of Itealth to call your attention to the fact and ask
that you create a State Board of Health, with authority to co-operate
cith the Natiorini Board iii its efiorta to prevent the visitation of
this scourge, or at loast to mitigate its ravages. I will be happy to
approve of any bill which you may adopt o assist. the National
Board in this praiseworthy object.

WT4aOAD COi(PASIRS.

No subject will come up before you this session of more import
once than that of the State’s relation to the raifroads.

The bill to regulate commerce among the States, generally
known as the Reagan bill, is now pending before both Houses of
Congress. P’rom several test votes there is little doubt aboiit its
pa*dng the House of Representatives, This bill, if it becomes a
law, will confer the greatest benefits on the people of this Stat, that
they huve ever experienced from any legislation, atioiwJ or State,
since our a xissiou into the Union,.

At many sessions of the Legislature Oongress has been memorial
ized in favor of this bill. I ask that you gaia take such decisive
action as will leave no doubt in the minds of our Senatore as to the
wishes of the people of this State on this afl-important uhject. Thit
the passage of the Reagan bill would only atet farce and freights
on persona azid property passing into au*1 out of this State, leaving
our local business still at the mercy of the Central Paeiflc and other
railroad corn panies.

in Poora Railroad fanual for 1884, page 888, it will be seen that
the Central Paiiic Company state that. their average rate per mile
for fares is 2 73-100 cents, and for freights the average is 1 91-100
cents per mile.

We know they charge in this State, and always have charged,
within a fraction of eight eenta per utile for lures and on our domes
tic products, taken from one point to another within the3 state, the
freight is usually ten cents, aud often double thut

The whole policy of the Central Pacific Comtiany seems to have
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been to crush out all agRicultural aud other Industries of this State,
which might supply the wants of our peopli or might deprive them
of the profits of bringing uch supplies from other Sti.tes.

As State legislation is as mih a necessity for the protection of our
people and the enaouragement of local industries as Congressional
leghLation, I r-uectfufly nd earnestly renew my recommendation
to the last Legial*i. ‘r to pssa a law reducing freights and fares at
least thirty per cent. o* he amount charged on the first day of Janu
ary Isat past. This, in my opinion, is not as great a reduction as
should be niaie, but it will be a step in the right direction, and we
csn ard to leave to our successors in office the finishing of tile good
work. Although this company’s property was constiueted almost
wholly by means and credits furnished by the people, and it hi been
permitted to exact the moat oppresive rates out ot the people and
busmes of this State, yet it perszswntly refwos to be assessed for
taxee beyond a mere nominal valuation of its property.

The State Board of Equalization in California has assessed the
road and rolling stock of this company at $38,312 95 per mile of
in.arn track, while n tevada many of the County Assessors and
Boards of County Commissioners have placed the asessment at little
over one-fourth of this umount, ten thousand dollars paz mile being
the aseement on more than haLf the road in this State. in Washo
nanty the assessment is $16,000 per mile. It has been sustained by
the Board of Equalization and promptly paid by the company I
know no good reason why the assessment Lu every other county
should not be at least equal to that hi Wnshoe. The necessity of
some power, ditterent from that now in farce, to assess the property
of this oom1*ny is apparent, and I therefore renew the recommend
ation of all my predecessors, titat a law be passed creating a State
Board of Equalization, clothed with 8uch powers as will atf>rd a
remedy for under valuation of iill kinds of property. Such a hoard
baa beau found to work well iu our sister State of California, end I
am not aware of any reason why it should not work equally well in
Nevada. Composed of three or live State officers, the coet wouki be
nominal, a under our Constitution the Legislature can impose Lldth
tianal duties on them without compensation.

The (Joutrolle?s report will show that there baa been a tailing oW
in the aggrcg4e assessment of the taxable property of the State of
over one miflion, three hundred and fifty thousand doll.rs for the
year just passed, as compared with the previous year. It i the
opinion of the Controller, Mr. Hallock, that unless a more efficient
mode of assessuient is inaugurated by this session of the Legislature,
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the State will not be able to meet her expenses many yeare longer
at the present rate of taxation.

I hope, therefore, you will not perniit this se&4ion to expire till
you have placed upon the Statute books laws that will asure full
and fuir assessment of all property scorthug to the intent of the
framers of the Constitution.

ioia voa vTzaM(s.

Some public-spirited citizens of Ciiifornia have, at great trouble
and expeuse, eetabHehed a home for disabled and indigent veterans
of the Mexican war and those of our late civil war. These patriotic
gentlemen have been greatly hindered in their noble work for want
of stfficieut funds to carry out their plane. They, however, have
succeeded in purchasing several hundied acres of good land and
erecting some necessary buildings. It is their intention, as I have
been informed, to preeent all their property to the United States
(iovernment whenever it will accept the gift and agree to csriy out
the objects for which the property was pirchased. We have in our
midst m nyokiaokliors whose age and infirmities prevent them from
earning a living, sad who have not been fortunate in Inying up the
means to meet their present wants. California baa generously
appropriated the sum of $150 per annum to the Veterans’ home for
eaeh of its citizens cared for by that institution.

Would it not be both patriotic and economical on our part to pass
a lawaiiowjng a sirniisr sum for ew.)i of our resident veterans wboae
condition may entitle them to the benefits of the Rome, and who
may be received and cared for by it?

ty inforuistion is that the Home was eetablithed for the benefit
of all the Faciilc States and Territories, and that the m&uiageruent

will accept veterans from any of them, and provide for them the
con.ifort. of a good home if the necessary funds are afforded,. Of
connie the appropriation should cease whenever the (Jeneral Govern
meut takes charge of the property and suppliud tbe means of coi.
ductiug it, or whenever, from any cause, the home beomcs self
sutaini ug.

CO5 01’ COLLKCTUIG ftEVE..i;L

The State’s portion of the experse of collecting the general
revenue is much greater than it ihould be, md legislatiou is neces
sary to justly eqcalize the same between the State and conuties.

The Controller places the cost of collectioii to the State at eleven
per cent. This is certainly excessive, No is there any uniformity
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in the pecentage paid. Por instance, while In Lincoln county the
cost of collecting is over thirty-eight per cant, of the net revenue
paul into the State treasury, in Iturnboldt county the cost is only ten
per ceot., yet in the latter county the State pays to the County
Treasurer, eraply for his trouble in collecting in his office and paying
over the State’s part of the revenue $1,i66 55—being $166 50
more than his entire annual salary. Thus for the small seryiee per
formed by tbie officer to the Suite, his county receives not ouiy his
entire salary, but a large bonus besides. There is riojwitice in this,
as each county should bear ita just proportion in the collection of the
revenue.

COU(AG oi aavEa

Some ten days since I. received an invitation from a committee of
cit.iens of Colorado, interested in the production of silver, asking me
to appoint delegates to a Natloiial Convention to be held at Denver on
the 28th of the present month.

The gentlemen oornpoiing this committee represent the leading
producers of silver in nineteen ouiktie of that State. T deem the.
subject of sufficient importance to justify rue in calling your special
attention to it, and to invite you to take such actIon as you may con
sider best to have the State of flevada properly represented in said
Convention.

The silver producers of our State feel justly alarmed at the unex
pected hostility lately maiuifested t<ward our leading industry and
are solicitous that prompt action should be taken to prevent, if pos
sible, farther degradation of silver as money, and prevent the repeal
of the law authorizing the coinage of not Le than two millions of viol
lars per month.

In his late annual inesasge to Congress President Arthur recom
mends that the coinage of silver be stopped. rrbe Secretary of the
Treasury makes a like recommendation in his annual report. Bills
have been introduced in both Houses of Cougresi to carry out their
recommendations.

I ak tb.at rio time be lost in znernoratiziug Congress agal nst the
adoption of this unfriendly legielutou.

Had it. not been for the injustice done us by the Federal (overu
merit we would have the same right of ooinge for our silver that we
have for otir gold.

having deprived us of a portion of our iight of coiwiga, the Gov
ernment now proposes to degrade silver to art equality with the base
metals by denying it all value as money. The mere recommends.
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tion contained in the President’s message reduced the market pre. of
silver over three cents pee ounce. Should Congre*i unfortunately
pass a law in reponse to tbnt reommeudatiou, its effect would be
most disastius to th, ea.ding interest of our 4tate, nd would prob.
ably result in shutting down many mines, not only here, but also in
(‘olonedo, Utah, Arizona, New Mexico, Idaho and Montana.

The terrible blow would not be felt by the miners awl mine-owners
only, bat the thousands of farmers, laborers and transport companies,
who are employed in furnishing supplies of various kinds to those
engaged in mliiiog, would be shut ott from a market and widespread
ruin would supplant fair prospetity in two Statee and ftve Territories.

I know I can rRly on your patriotism and sense of justice to do
whatever is in your power to prevent the accomplishment of the
wrong that now threatens our greatest industry.

There is no doubt about oar having the eo-operation of all the
silverprodudng 3tates nid Territories in our efforts to secure the
welfare and protection of our cot istitueute.

The Convention ut DeuveL i the first step towwds brmgtug
togethe the representatives of our threatened interests, and may
result in such an expreesion of popular sentiment in the State. and
Territories engaged in silver mining us hot oniy to defeat the unjust
and pernicious legishatlon recommended by the President, but may
result finally in restoring to ni our equal iight of toiuage of both gold
and i1ver.

Should Congress not indulge in any furtlier unfriendly legislation,
and, in fact, rjoct that which is now peitdiiig, we would have reason
to 5ope that the present ettorta to develop mutes would be encouraged
and greatly increased, and we could reasonably autiripate the revival,
at aity early day, of our mining industriss, and as a. consequence, the
restoration of general prosperity which we know is dependent in this
Stats on successful mining.

LIVS !OCE TU1ST.

Next in importance to our silver mining interest comes the live
stock interest—especially the taisihig of cattlo. Nevwl4 has the die.
tinctiun of possessing sonle of the finest cattle ranges iii the world.
The many nutritious grasses (notably the hunch grasa), which grow
on the mountain side., afford ecellat pastui e for Suriimer, while
many varietei of sagebrush, which grow everywhere on the desert
plains and rolling hills, especially the white sage, serves as excellent
Winter food, being considered by rininy far superior in strength and
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nutrition to any of the greases. Except in Nevada, and other
portions of the Great Basin, there is no other country where the
grasses assess the property of ewing themselves trnaided by the
assistance of man. Nor is there any other State in which (owing to
the luxnriunt growth of white sage) cattle can be wintered as
cheaply as in Nevada. From inform ion derived from some of the
great stock owners the average bee of cattle does not exceed five per
vent. pr annum.

The ad,nce in the price of stock and beef cattle during the past
four years has made stock raising the most proiltable of Investments.

Much money ha been expended by our more enterprising breeders
in importing superior stock for the purpose of improving the grade
of catt’e, While the improvement baa been ,rnarked in giving
greater size and weight, It has been found that the improved cattle
are not less admirably adapted to our varied and extemd vs ranges.
Noveda is depended on largely by San Francisco and other Oa]ifornia
cities for their supply of beef, and there is but little doubt that a
permanent market will be found there at remunerative rates for
whatever aurpJce Nevada can spare. It is to be hoped that the same
prosperity which attends this business may soon be felt in all indus.
tries in ourState.

COMOLUSIOL

As no State othoer has yet finished his report of the transactions of
his deinrtment for the year just ended, it is impossible for me to en-
tm: into detail as to the expenditures of the State Government for the
last two years, but enough is known to justify the conclusion that
the present administration has been the most economical, at) iiinga
considered, since the adoption 0! our Constitution.

I would like to devote some remarks itt detail to the condition of
our public schools, to State finances and the sale of public lands, but
it is impossible to procure the necveesary information, as the
reports of the Superintendent of Public tm4truction, the State
Oonol1er and the Surveyor General cannot be completed in time for
this message. Nothiug oau ihow more forcibly than the above s.ate.
nient the wsdom of adopting at this session, and submitting to the
people for their ipproval, that amendment of the Constitution which
defers the meeting of the egislature till the rat Mcnday in Feb
mary.

The gradual reduction of the aaessed valuation of our taxable
property for the last seven years, as wIll be shown by the Controller’s
report for 1884, should admonish us that the good work of avoiding
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unnecessary ezenditares, and the practice at the moet zigd ccououy
will alone enable za to continue an efficient administration of public
affairs without resorting to a higher rate of taxation than ta now

authorized by law. I may add that the assessment roll of 1884 foots
up lees than any year since 1872.

To your j udgmeut and prudence the people of the State have eon
fidod the task of devh.iug and enacting sIt legielation for the przblio
good. In obedience to law, I have made such recommeutations aa
in my judgment the duties of my office demanded of me.

1 hope these recommendations w LI meet with your approval and
become a part of our laws, and that at the end of the session each of

you may return to your homes to receive the congratulations of your
respective corrtituenciea for ji faithful executicu of the important
trusta confided to your hands.

•J. W. ADAMS,

Governor.
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